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Welcome and Introduction

● I have taught writing courses 
online since 2009, and during 
that time my online teaching 
has changed. 

● This presentation will discuss 
how I created a user journey 
for asynchronous and 
synchronous (in person and 
Zoom) students. 



Background on my course(s)

● The course was scheduled in 
person, but I allowed students 
to attend asynchronously or 
synchronously, needed, which 
created a HyFlex course 
delivery. This happened 
throughout AY 20-21 and 
continues to be the situation.



Flexible Course Attendance Policy Statement



What is a User Journey?

User Journey is a term from 
User Experience (UX) that 
denotes the experiences a 
user has in interacting with 
software or a web interface. 

The user journey assumes the 
user has a goal in using the 
interface, so when you design 
your LMS imagine the ways 
your students will use that 
space.



Think of your students as users!

The biggest mistake online instructors make is that they don’t consider 
how students become users in an online learning context.

I’ll share five tips to help you create a positive user journey.



Tip #1: Consider User Orientation

Set up your LMS for your user, starting with the homepage, and then 
continuing on throughout the LMS. 

● Make sure to create a home page or a landing page with links to 
modules, major assignments, and other important content.

● Create a “Start Here” module to introduce students/users to the 
course, and ideally make this your first link on the home page/front 
page. 





Tip #2: Organize Content by project or timeframe 

All content needs clear organization. Your LMS likely has this 
embedded in some ways, but you also need to create clear paths. I do 
this in two ways (and sometimes use both):

● Project Modules: All projects have their own module with ALL 
content related to the project, including Google Slides from class 
sessions. 

● Weekly Modules: In Canvas, I create a page for each class day, and 
organize it by Weeks.







Tip #3: Create Multimodal content

Giving students opportunity to explore through multimodal content is 
helpful:

● Create videos (1-3minute videos) that go over assignments
● Give students a 1 minute video snapshot of a concept or class day

○ I create TikToks for my class!

● Turn assignments into easy to read infographics





Tip #4: Make content findable 

Consider how students will use the LMS and make that content easy to 
explore and find.

● One of the biggest ways I do this are through creating a Page in 
Canvas for each class day (screenshot of this on next slide)

● Modules help!

. 





Tip #5: Use tools that work for all users and are 
intentional

There are opportunities outside of the LMS platform, but be 
intentional with them. Remember they are a piece of your 
pedagogy,  not your pedagogy.

● Padlet was a popular option as it allowed students to discuss 
a concept in a mostly anonymous way, and also allowed for 
asynchronous students to participate. 

● Perusall was also liked by students, but had some hiccups (I 
can discuss this in a Q&A if interested)





Remember:
● You are not just putting content online; you need to see 

your students as users of the online space. Allow them 
to meet their goals and have a findable user journey. 

● Be open to play / new things
● You can do this!



Link to my handout 

This link will take you to a 
Google Doc handout from 
today’s talk.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12jjQOvcKEUY4BEpSpBnnnzRRxvXZgTiAvfun4ivb9E8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12jjQOvcKEUY4BEpSpBnnnzRRxvXZgTiAvfun4ivb9E8/edit?usp=sharing


Want More?

Feel free to contact me to get a copy 
of slides or anything shared here. 

Email: jjorgenson@pittstate.edu

Twitter: @likefrostwild

Instagram: jesjorge82 (lots of kid 
photos)

TikTok: jessicajorgb 
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